Affordable premium burglar alarm system from Canada

Paradox Canada is top 10 alarm system in the
world. It’s product is used by satisfied
customer in over 100
countries since 1989
- internationally proven system to protect your
loved ones and investment with
absolute confidence.
Paradox is for people like you, people who
require piece of mind
along with the very best
technology has to offer
and still easily affordable.

New Iphone application

protect your business and investment ...

When protection is all that matters....
TWICE THE SECURITY

Paradox can secure two separate areas with one single
system. This means your kitchen can be disarmed for
maid to do their chores while all other areas in your
home remained armed. System can automatically arm
your personal office so that only you can access it.

ALARM THAT TALK

Voice module will call up to 5 phone numbers to tell you
which alarm zone triggered. System will also guide you
by voice to arm and disarm your system, turn on lights
and check system status. GSM module can send out
SMS to notify alarm event. You can also arm/disarm
alarm using SMS.

GO INTERNET

Internet module will send out email to you in the event of
alarm. You can check current alarm status and control
your alarm from a web browser anywhere in the world.

MINIMA FALSE ALARM

Paradox patented technology such as Intellizones, zone
sensitivity, Auto-pulse signal processing, AutomaticTemperature compensation and Pet-Immunity worked
hand-in-hand to keep false alarm to the very minimum.

EASY, FLEXIBLE AND STYLISH

ONE-TOUCH arms the system with just ONE button.
Flexible 3 protection level when you are away, stay
inside or sleeping at home. Stylish contemporary design
of keypad to suit modern lifestyle.

www.paradox.com

A reliable security system has never been so simple...
Spectra series expandable from 5 to 32 zones.
Innovative features for normal residential
& commercial requirement

Digiplex Evo is expandable to 192 zones. Highest level
of protection with advance security features

EVO192 8 zone panel
K32LCD+

K32+

K641+

K10H

NEWARE software

- Programming setting
- Live monitoring
- Reporting

SP4000 4 zone panel
SP5500 5 zone panel
SP6000 8 zone panel
SP7000 16 zone panel

307 USB

PGM expander

PCS250
GSM dialer

IP150 Intenet
Module

TM50 LCD Touch Keypad

Zone expander

Sense of security
is...
Wake up every morning feeling secured...
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Paradox protects you with style ...

Product specification is subject to change without further notice. Only Paradox
alarm panel, keypad, PIR sensor, communication module are imported from Canada

